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(+1)9143688664 - https://carithyme.com/

The Menu of Caribbean Thyme from White Plains contains about 21 different menus and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $3.0. What User likes about Caribbean Thyme:

visit the opposite and had a request for Chinese food. but this place got me the eye. zero revolver! fish was
delicious. jerk chicken was well seasoned. chewed chicken? amazing. mac and cheese to die. sauteed veggies,
so tasty. curried goat was lovely. beef patty was warm and flaky and tasty and the sorrel drink I was encouraged

to buy was quite good! the personal was also beautiful. fast. friendly service. 10 outta... read more. The diner and
its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What

User doesn't like about Caribbean Thyme:
I put an order with them on doorstep and not only did my order arrive incompletely (they did not contact me to let

me know even though I paid for it) but the personal is incredibly rude. I called the restaurant and the woman
hanging on me when I told her what happened. so are people running a business? never again a cent for this
place. read more. The fresh and fine juices listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the meals of the

local.
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Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE $4.8

Beer
GINGER BEER $3.0

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Beverage�
KOLA CHAMPAGNE $3.0

Juice� an� Smoothie�
SORREL $4.0

Hous� Specia� Drink�
SEA MOSS $5.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

No� alcoholi� drink�
GINGER ALE $1.3

SNAPPLE $2.8

Drink�
TING GRAPEFRUIT $3.3

VITAMINE WATER $2.8

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE $3.0

PEPSI $1.3

COCA-COLA $1.3

WATER $1.3

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN $4.0

BEEF $3.3

VEGETABLE $4.0

CHEESE

BEEF
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Monday 09:30 -20:00
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